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SEMI-ANNUAL
14 CARLOAD CHAIR SALE 

SAVE $20 TO $30
They're rolling in with chairs from north, south, east 
and west...from the nation's best furniture makers!

may ca furniture HI

  * - .values! 
. \ i 189.95 to 99.95

YOU MAY PURCHASE THESE CHAIRS WITH NO MONEY DOWN   AND. PAY I.I ISl'RF.LY O\ ANY Ol MAY COS CREDIT PLANS

SAVE 75.00 TO 152.50 on an average purchase of 50 sq. yds.
of superweight broadloom

3 Wonderful carpetings 33 Sumptuous colorsl Take your pick at savings!

794* *\J * K-yd* regularly 9.99 to 10.99 »q. yd. «*0
31-OZ. "501" NYLON PILE RANDOM SHEARED
DuPont s wonderous nylon pile quality for long wt'ar and eaby care . . . and beauty that stays beau 
tiful through the years. jq v<j 7,f|

40-OZ. ACRILAN* ACRYLIC PILE RANDOM SHEARED
To touch it, you'd think it was wool! It even wears like wool   But it has the easy-clcanability you 
get only from acrylic. sq. yd. 7.94
35-OZ. ACRILAN 8 ACRYLIC IN A PLUSH CUT PILE
Textured cut pile . long-time luxury at a real Im-ad-und-butier price. A snap to clean »nd keep clean 
... a joy to Jive with! sq. yd. 7.94
 Enough to cover a typical living room, dinette and entry hall.

"501" NYLON PILE 
"RONDELAY" DESIGN

5.49 •* T*
6.99 tq. yd.

The texture and weave is 
really different . . . it's thick 
swirl type that has the look 
and feel of expen&ivt super- 
weights' Gold, moss green, 
beige, sandalwood, tropic 
sand and tory red colors.

HERCULON* OLEFIN 
PILE SUPERWEIGHT

6.97 -i. *
regularly 8.49 aq. yd.

This is the beautiful random 
sheared broadloom heavy 
and strong enough to take 
wear and plenty of it! The 
color is guaranteed - it's 
locked right into the yarn. 
14 colors to choose from.

ACRYLIC PILE HEAVY 
RANDOM SHEARED

9.89  » *A
r*9ulorly 11.99 14. yd.

Dramatic looking with the 
deep, sink-into pile you lore! 
Heavy   actually 84% 
heavier than quality label 
standards ... the yarn alone 
weighs almost 3 poundi a 
sq. yd. Marvelout colon.

NO MONEY DOWN—TAKE UP TO 3 YEARS TO PAY ON CARPETING
IF Y4DU CAN'T COME IN, CALL FOR A CARPETMOBILE ami
sec any or all of these sale carpetings in your home. Call your nearest 
Ma; Co. There's no charge, no obligation for this home service.

may co. south bay hawthorne at artesia 370-2511-shop everyday, monday through Saturday, 10:00 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.


